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and the difficulties and loss of money
sometimes encountered in stocking with

cattle have tempted, and will- always
tempt, farmers to use the match. The

motto of the danthonia hill-country
farmer should notbe Leave your matches

at home,” but always remember that
“

Every match used means loss of some

of the fertile top-soil."

Stocking with Cattle.

Some farmers with danthonia country
on which it is possible to use fertilizer

and on which ti-tree is . not a: great

menace can check erosion by “

keeping
the matches at home ” and by stocking
with cattle. On danthonia swards under

such management suckling clover and

some Lotus major make a timid appear-
ance and may be encouraged by top-,
dressing. Such top-dressing does not

improve carrying-capacity a great deal,
but it does improve the feeding value of

the pasture. Lambs do better, and the

pasture can be graded up more definitely
from dry sheep to wet sheep country.

If white clover and subterranean

clover, which are of higher production

than. suckling clover and Lotus major,
could be established in danthonia swards

prior to or at . the beginning of top-
dressing, then top-dressing would have
still greater results, and better grasses,
such as crested dogstail and perennial
rye-grass, would appear. The results

from top-dressing would then become so

great that most farmers with the more

easy danthonia country would be en-

couraged to use it. , ' .

Establishing Clovers.

The present problem is the establish-
ment of such clovers. When simply
broadcast on the danthonia sward the
strike has been poor and much seed has
been wasted. The Fields Division is at

present experimenting with methods of

establishing white clover, subterranean

clover, and Lotus major on danthonia
swards on hilly country. One method

under trial is the closing-up of the

danthonia from stock from October until.
March and the sowing of the seed in the
autumn among the danthonia roughage.
It is expected that the seed will be

tramped into the ground by cattle feeding
on the roughage in the autumn, and,
being shaded by the roughage, the little

seedlings will not succumb to spells of
hot sunny weather.

If a good cover of clover can be accom-

plished it is hoped that much of our

marginal danthonia country will be

improved in carrying-capacity until the

stage is reached when the fertility of the
soil will be on the upgrade instead of in
the other direction. The improved sward

will result in less soil being exposed to
sheet erosion and a greater' production
of grass which, by dying down or through
the stock, improves the humus content

of the soil.

The steps, then, in improvement in the

danthonia sward are first, no burning and
the use of cattle, and, secondly, top-
dressing preceded, if possible, by clover
establishment.
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FREE TRAINING

TO START YOUR SON

ON THE ROAD TO RE

A FARMER.

THE joys are taught those

essential things which every
hoy starting on a farm should Tilat IS WllSit
know : The erection and

straining of fences; harnessing ThT
horses, and their care how to

ride; milking, separating, and
TTfATTCI?

the use of milking-machines Fa C.JU O I"1*
drafting, dipping, and shearing
sheep ; vegetable and flower offefS tile
growing; ploughing, harrowing,
mowing, and raking; the con- T J X*
servation of fodder, and grow-
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ing of crops.
-

Furthermore, and most im- New Zealand,
portant, they are taught to

look after themselves, how to

repair boots, mend theirclothes,
and, in general, to be independ-
ent of others.

Full particulars are obtainable from
THE DIRECTOR,
FIELDS DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
WELLINGTON.

CHEAPER FIRE INSURANCE!

DIVISION OF PROFITS
TO FIRE POLICYHOLDERS

Applicable to all policies falling
due during twelve months com-

mencing ist December, 1938.

STATE FIRE
INSURANCE OFFICE

Support your own Office.


